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Structure of talk

1. Briefly introduce my particular research

2. Highlight 3 areas to consider for impact: 

 foundations for research project

 collaborations in developing the work  

 outputs and engagement to ensure impact of 

findings

3. Conclude with questions for you



Research focus: long-term vegetative 

or minimally conscious state 

 Context:
 No register, estimated to be up to 64,000 patients

 Most people say (in advance) would not want to have life-

prolonging treatment in such situations but patient has ‘lost 

capacity’ to make decision once in situation

 Modern medical technologies sustain indefinitely

 Complex social, ethical, legal and communication issues

 Core question: 

 how is specialist care provided? What decisions about treatment 

are made, when, how, by whom?



Where we ended up (so far)

 Impact on national guidelines & inquiries

 Impact on medical and legal practice

 Impact on families going through this situation

 Impact cultural representation and public 

understanding.

Awards (ESRC. BMA ++)

But how did we get there…..?



Core research activities

 Interviews with family members with relatives in a 
vegetative or minimally conscious state

 Interviews with practitioners in the field 

 Observations/ethnography

Includes tracking trajectories for individual patient 
over time - over years & across institutions (e.g. 
hospital, care home, court)



Core impact activities

1. Laying strong foundations

1. Building collaborations and partnerships 

(‘patients’, ‘publics’ ‘practitioners’, 

‘policymakers’)

1. Creating diverse outputs and engagement 

(diverse audiences, diverse formats/outlets)



1. Laying strong foundations 

 Classic academic (lit review & scoping conversation)

+

 Grassroots (what’s happening ‘on the ground’) 

+

 Expert consultation event (briefing paper & seminar, 
over 2 days) 

‘bottom up’ & ‘top down’

‘Inside out’ &  ‘outside in’



Strong foundations - outcomes

 Know what was already known, and what was 

not known (in, and beyond, published work) + 

what underway

 Understand diverse perspectives on issues 

 Network of advisors who became project 

allies within their fields



2. Building collaborations

Collaborations across:

 Universities (Universities of York + Cardiff)

 Disciplines (e.g.,Philosophy, Health Sciences, 

Biosciences, Law etc)  

 Sectors (e.g. health care professionals)

 And alongside ‘service users’ (families)



Collaboration - outcomes

 allow multi-dimensional examination of a 

multi-dimensional problem

 productive data mining and speed up 

publication 

 Later allowed us to talk to different 

audiences/networks …and joint working is 

good for logistics (can be in 2 places at 

once!)



Example of sectors implicated 
– e.g. by ‘patient’s trajectory’ through health service

Ambulance

A&E
Intensive 

care
Neuro-
surgery Rehabilitation

Care 
homes

Courts



CDoC Research Questions 

include…
(26 publications since 2013)

 Decision making processes (CK + JK)

 Family experience in social context (CK + JK)

 Advance Decisions to Refuse Treatment (CK +JK)

 Media representations of ‘coma’ (JK)

 Media representation of brain imaging (Gabby Samuel)

 Construction of diagnosis (Sarah Nettleton)

 Autobiography and the vegetative sate (Alice Hall)

 Cost to the NHS? (Richard Cookson)

 Legal status of treatment withdrawal (Simon Halliday)

 Role of advocates (with David Menon, Jakki Cowley, Dot 
Chatfield)

 Allied Health Professionals role/training needs (Julie Latchem)

 Ethics, data collection, data management (Ben Saunders)



3. Creating diverse outputs 

Journal publications

(Open access)



Policy briefings/interventions

 Serving on Working parties (Royal College of 

Physicians; Nuffield Council for Bioethics)

 Evidence to House of Lords Scrutiny 

Committee and to POST

 Set up working party re law



Accessible versions

Key in NHS contexts

- Access to internet 

Is often limited +

unreliable

Online + also

hard copies



Social media - Blogs, tweets. ‘The 

Conversation’

(Timely, brief, emphasis on inviting 

dialogue)



Mass media



Online multi-media resource for families + 

professional training



Art

Exhibition events of art, postcard exhibition, shadow 

puppet theatre, digital stories,



Different outlets, formats and…different 

audiences

Policy 
makers

Practitioners

Families

Publics



Conclusion

Do you need an impact plan?  Yes (and no!) …start early, integrate impact, identify 
audiences/allies/networks. Care about outcome? Document impact. Recognise who else (or 
nobody else) is going to do it.

Balancing costs and benefits of impact work:  
• Costs: 

- can take you away from ‘pure theory’  (but see ‘benefits’) 
- time demands can be huge
- other priorities slip 

• Benefits:  
- more theoretically challenging/interesting;
- impact work informs (rather than simply results from) your research 
- can make a difference.

**



A set of question for you -

What have you/could you be doing

1. to ensure strong foundations?

2. to build collaborations and partnerships? 

(With whom? Pros/cons?)

3. to create diverse outputs and engagement 

(Who are your diverse potential audiences, 

what formats/outlets)



Thank you

Questions for me??

@JennyKitzinger


